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Details of Visit:

Author: Siliconfan
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 20 Apr 2012 5pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Sunny
Phone: 07553278018

The Premises:

Neat modern appartment block in city centre, close to the area known as The Hub. Clean and tidy
building and apppartment was very clean if small.

The Lady:

Very petite Oriental girl, 5ft 2 inches, slim with nice legs and a small but enhanced bust. Pretty face
maybe 25 years old, long black hair.

The Story:

With my European girl experiences increasingly disappointing, and money tight, I tend to stick to
Oriental women when I urgently need a pleasurable unloading. Passing through Milton Keynes I
sadly found that my favourite squeeze, Mei, is away from Annabellas right now. Now the local MK
paper invariably has phone numbers for 'oriental girls' but, never having seen a single review, I'd
always been reluctant to try. On this occasion, however, a raging hard-on demanded attention to
outbid caution. 'Sunny's' phone was answered by a pleasant Oriental accent assuring me that their
girl that day was young, slim and busty and from Macau. So I decided to take a chance.

There was a slightly bizarre security ritual - I had to stand outside a nearby supermarket and call the
girl from there. It transpired that she could see me from her apartment and that's her 'safety' routine.

Once in the appartment, I was met by the pretty lady described above. In brief, she provided a very
pleasant service, wearing some nice feminine stockings & suspenders at my request, with good
OWO (normally ?10 extra but free for my first time)and happy to be kissed and cuddled. She
finished me off cowgirl style - I was pretty desperate as stated and her tight pussy was too much for
me so I shot my load within a few thusts. I enjoyed it immensely however. Candy explained that she
is there most of the time but other girls do use the appartment, so I'm not sure how certain I could
be of getting to fuck this cutie again. On the whole, a good exerience for the Oriental fancier. I'm still
addicted to Mei, but Candy will unload me nicely if I'm ever in the same dilemna.
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